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hart (lone -with' his money frôm the 
time he arriyym in Dawson to the pres
ent time, Ln order to show that he had 
never bet'll in possession of as much as 
jfrgdoythe amount he hart been accused 
of stealing.
/Crown Prosecutor Wade explained 

that the «urn of #1500 had been named 
in the charge in order that the prisoner 
could elect to be tried by the 
by a jury, and that it did not bind the 
prosecution to show that the prisoner 
had taken more than the exhibit.

The accused then explained that the 
language which had been attributed to 
hifc, and which hart been made use of 
by the prosecution and which he did 
not deny having Used, consisting in 
the remarks, “I’m afraid I took too 
much,” referred to pills, not gold dust. 
He had been sick he said and some one 
hart asked him if he had taken any 
physic, and he had replied in the lan
guage quoted.

Concerning how he came by the gold 
taken 'from his packet, he explained 
that he had g0t.it by panning at vari
ous places, and had —wrapped—it in a 
piece of paper and placed it in his 
pocket. At the time of his arrest or 
just previous to that, he had been rock
ing and the water from the dipper had 
slushed in his pocket and wet the 
paper. This he had thrown away and 
the wet gravel and dust found in his 
pocket was the result of his panning, 
and did not come from the rocker of 
the plaintiff. Crown Prosecutor Wade 
then began his cross-examination of 
the prisoner.

After questioning him for a time 
concerning his panning on the various 
claims in the vicinity of the scene of 
his arrest where he had stated he got 
the gold he had been accused of steal
ing from the rocker, the prosecuting 
attorney led the questioning around 
from the subject of gold dust, nuggets, 
etc., to .cattle.. He asked the accused 
if he would annex stray cattle roaming 
at large on a plain with as little hesi
tancy as lie would pan dust from the 
cairns of other people, and then asked 
him if he knew Judge Henry of a cer
tain county in Montana.

The prisoner stated that he was un
acquainted in Montana—knew nothing 
of it except that he ln^ passed through 
there on the railroad when coming 
from Ogden, Utah, to Seattle. He did 
not know Judge Henry.

How long a term did you serve in 
th^ Montana penitentiary for stealing 
cattle?” asked Mr.Wade abruptly,look
ing the prisoner squarely in the eye.

I call this an insult,1 ’ said Sa tier 
addressing thé court. “I was never 
convicted of a crime of any kind ; 
was never arrested for stealing horses 
or cqttle either, and was never arrested 
for anything lie fore in my life.”

That closed the testimony in the case 
and the morning 'session of the court. 
The case is on trial this afternoon.

FRANK RECEIVED BY WIRE. such recognition than anything else.
Hungarians, Poles and other foreign 

miners are beçpmings very uneasy at 
the prospect of longer remaining idle. 
Many Of them are practically destitute.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.nue, ROBERTS
■advanced

POLITICS
SWARMINGSATLER .

Beginning of the End..
The news from the upper lakes today 

is that thé waft,- r'ïs ver y Tow down as 
far as Fiftymile river and that on the 
Yukon in the locality of Hellsgate only 
the Small steamers dare to venture. On 
the 6th, 7th and 8th of October of last 
year fully 40 scows left Bennett for 
Dawson, everyone of which were caught 
hi the ice, some above Selkirk and 
others almost within sight of Dawson, 
But hone of them tied up at Dawson’S 
water front. But as last season was 
fully 10 days earlier than the two pre
ceding years it can lie said to have 
been an exception and such being the 
case, there is every indication that the 
river will be open to scow navigation 
this year until- the 1st of November, in 
which event, if the saw mills and build
ers cau supply the requisite number of 
scows in time to get them all dispatched 
within the present week there is no 
reason toTloubt that, with skillful man
agement the square bowed fleet will 
all reach here in>a4 vance of the ice.

The managers of tile large companies 
at Bennett were responsible for the 
stranding of a large number of scows 
along the river last year. When a scow 
was ready to start for BaWSOn a crew - 
of four or five hoboes who were desirous 
of getting down at no expense to them
selves, were given a few jiounds of grub, 
20 or 30 feet of light rope and told to 
float down the river, after being towed 
by steamer to- the head of Fiftymile, 
and tie up at "Dawson. The result was 
that these irresponsible crews, on strik
ing the first bar would, instead of mak
ing an effort to shove the scows off into 
the, current, simply wait until another 
scow hove in sight and call lustily to 
be taken off in 6 small 1>oat, ami, tli 
cases where their cries were heeded,
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/ Kitchener Coming Home to Assist 
Roberts In New Position.
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New York Patronage.
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■ Ibis morning the Sa tier case was
■ «see more before the territorial ccmrt,
■ ud after the testimony of Mr. Wil- 
l leas, who said he knew of the pack

et of gold dust in the prisoner’s pocket 
tefere the occurrence of Sept. 19th, had

Jzen heard, the accused himself took 
pstand in his own defense, going in

is the details of his life from the time 
he left Bennett till the time of his ar- 
a«L He explained ifi detail what he

Many Literary Hen Are Candidate* 
for Seats in Parliament—Conan 

Doyle In the Field.

Reading Coal Co. Offers to Raise Wages 
10 Per Cent—Mine Owners Refuse 

to Recognize Union. \
London, Oct. - j, via Skagway, Oct.

8.—Gfn. Roberts has been appointed 
commander-in-chief of the British 
army. He will tie succeeded in Sooth 
Africa by Gen. Buller. Kitchener is 
coming home to assist Roberts in his 
new post.

Roberts is now actively arranging for 
the return of a large portion of the 
army now in Sooth Africa, a* there is 
practically no further use for troop* 
there other than a small detachment. 
The Boer leaders have all left the coun
try and the people are anxious to re
turn to peaceful pursuits.

Troops Leaving Chinn.
Tientsin, Oct. 2, via Skagway, Octo

ber 8.—The Russian minster cables of 
his departure from Pekin with hie en
tire legation.

Gen.Chatiec is sending all the Ameri
can troops home by way of Manila ex
cept one regiment of infantry, one 
squadron of cavalry, and one battery 
of artillery wluvh is being kept for the 

has gone purpose of protecting American inter
est* in Pekin. ~ * *£'•'<£

From Germany's present attitude a 
war Iietween that country and China 
seems now unavoidable.

New York, Oct. 3^ via Skagway, Oct. 
8.—Politics are ' wa'rWittg'all over the 
country and as there is yet a month be
fore election day, it is altogether prob
able that the usual enthusiasm will tie 
manifested before that time.

Mark Hanna is still at Cleveland, 
from which place he practically con
ducts the management of the Republi
can interests. He asserts that Bryan 
has promised all disposition of the 
New York state and city paatronage to 
Dick Croker, and that this explains 
why the chief of Tammany is so zealous 
in his effort* iwBT^an’s behalf.

Croker has not replied to Hanna’s 
charge, but squawls about Roosevelt’s 
reference to the American Ice Trust. 
He does not deny his connection with 
the trust, and says Roosevelt’s friends 
are in it too. Croker charges that 
Mayor Van Wyck has violated the law 
in that he has invested public moneys 
in the ice trust and that for Roosevelt

rehouse
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the apows were deserted by the hobo 
crews with the result that, in many in
stances the cargoes became the prey of 
pilferers until they were mostly carried 

But for this condition of affairs
GoldLook it 

the Room 
md Seen* SM*

away.
the agents were largely to blame in that 
they shipped cheap men and eve# then 
sent them out half provisioned for theSealTIN® voyage.

COniNU AND OOINO. ’

1er. Mrs. Lemer, of Dominion, is paying 
a brieLviait to the city.

Wild game is abundant in the Daw
son market at present,

H. S. Wallace is down front Domin
ion on a short business visit.Rubber

Shoes

1ANDS

• •Cigars T, J. Watson, a San Francisco busi
ness matt is registered at the Regina.

A. B. Thompson, of Dominion, is 
stopping for a few days at the Regina, 

John Ross, formerly a Cheçhako Hill 
boarding 
outside to

LOON. m
to make mention of it,is to shield him
self and friends !>{• calling other people 
black.

house proprietor,
spend tile winter,

G.H. Stewart of the lately stampeded 
Stewart river district is down from that 
part of the-country and speaks well of

Charges against Van Wyck 
have been regularly preferred, hut no

....AT Officers Elected Saturday.
The members of the-Monte Carlo Club 

met Saturday night for the- purpose of 
inqorporation and the election of ofli- 

H. L. Hedger was chosen presi 
dent and. E. J. Fitzpatrick secretary 
add treasurer. The name of the club 
id to be the Monte Carlo Club, of Daw-

I The following hoard of directors were 
Fleeted, with power to act : L. Tim
mins, J. Barrett, W. Gorham and W. H.

action will be taken until the return of 
Roosevelt who is on a stumping tour 
of the West. After spending four days 
ill Nebraska, lie will close his western
tour < nCbf cage-oil the 6th. _ ___ _ __

ChauT’*"*. Depew will make hut one 
speech in the Wesjl rturiitg the campaign 
an J that will lx- 111 Chicago on the 8th. 
The remainder of his political work 
will lx- done it) the Hast.
I President McKinley is still at *tiis 
'home 111 C.niton, where many deputa
tions are arriving the same as during 
the campaign four years ago when ex
cursions were run to Canton front near
ly every point in .the United States. 
The president is quietly receiving them, 
but is doing very little speaking.

Bryan’s next speech will be at Du
luth, Minn., front whence hé will come 
to Indianapolis and- address the Demo
cratic clubs of that city aftd later of the 
state. ”,

it.
Mrs. McArthur, one of the pioneer

hotelkeepers of Skagway, where_she
owns extensive property interests, is
a late arrival in Dawson, } London. Oct. j, via Skagway, Oct. /

A well known medical practitioner u. . .. .... , , . (
at the Turks ventures his pabfcssiomtl s //sever lx fore in the [Milittcal ht»- j
reputation bn the statement/that there : tory of England have so many literary 
is not sink has nut beeb a genuine case] 
of smallpox in that localTty

Mr. Isom, general manager of the A.
C. Co., was among the many passengers 
who left for the outsirtq Saturday on 
the steamer Bailey, He id'll spend the 
winter at his home in Chicago. ^

F. Jensen who ably guided the des
tinies of the Ante» Mercantile Co. last 
season is back in Dawson from an ex
tended trip to the outside. Mr. Jensen 
will stay here this winter and without 
doubt will he heard of in commercial 
cicrles as he is a man of tireless energy 
and enterprise. . . " . .

H. M. llorald and wife, of Ctrcle. |xilitical complexion of the next parlia-, 
City were among the paaaengera’Nvho 
arrived by the Hamilton a ml registered 
at the Regina. Mr. Hora Id is a min
ing man from that section, and is of 
the opinion that by reason of the pros
pecting done there during the past sea
son, and the vast amount of develop
ment work sure to follow during the 
coming year, Circle has a great future.

CO.. SARGENT & PINSKA, literary Me# Alter Office.
Cor./First Avc. end Second St.

of ». M —

cells.

rm
men aspired to scat» in parliament, as I 
at present. Parker ha# a good chance/ 
of election , Winston Churchill is melt/ 

ing a hard fight ; Henry Norman i* car 
hunting his characteristic energy, ana

QUTFIT,
1 -..WITH..

MILNE
4meweler, bu» 

1 Build Inf»'

SNDOLFO'1

I is stsek. 
order.

■'S
V-;1B. Lyons. The club will be conducted in 

the future under the management of 
Louis Goldie, who has leased the prem
ises.

j
Conan I Joy le is working hard to over 1(EYS coroe a majority. The unopposed liât 
is growing awl now shows: 
lives, 78 ; Unionists, 28; Liberals, H, 
and NetionaliaU, 6; and fro* this the

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

The warmest add most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.
Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio^ 

neer Drug Store.

Table de ,hole dinner*, The Holboru.

A. M. Hammell has opened a men’s 
furnishing goods house’at the Forks.

' hi First Avenue
j

SEE GET 
STOCK PRICES

• #
and Foe
toMag06* 1merit i* clearly seen.

-1' :

Same old price, 36 cents, tor drink, 
at the Regina.

Short orders served right. The Hoi- 
born.

TELEPHONE 
YOUR ORDER

Prompt Attention

9 a. !#• 
t 2p. *■
onnect^

1

When in town, stop at the Regina.âge.
Reading Co. Offers Advance.

Phildelphia, Oct. 3, via Skagway, 
Oct. 8.—The Reading Coal Company 
has offered to raise its miners’ wages 
ten per cent, but the offer will . nut be 
accepted until consent is given T>y the 
general convention or the board of 
managers representing it. The mine 

a<le the offer to the men as

r™ a. n. co. rkta,l
• ________. .. 2.......................... ............. ■ «ai

on* ‘Do Your Titivating Before Winter Settf.es Down 4
...with.... .

ght-A-, 5 -

{ Sherwin- Ii Ten Complete DeporUaesU L

Groeerlea, I'fovlsfoui, 
Dry Good»,
Clothing,
Footwear.
Kurd and Suita, 
Furniture &. Carpe la, 
Hardware, - . .
Building Ma’eriai, "’Ll 
Fainter Supplies,
8team Flttfega.,

THE STORED—=== ,
ïS:iïr-.°an^.'wr!Wb - - f xm
That will refund year money If notaareprewoted. 1 
That Will eave you money, quality considered. , .
That will do at they aeree. '
Thai wan ta your trade 
That will hold It. once obtalaed.
That only asks the opportuulty to figure with you. | • __
That are aellera, not speculator». ,

...AMES HE RCANTI LE CO... ;

Mixed Paints :Williams iIX J For all classes of work—House paints,efloor paints. vstaTns and 4
enamels(in all colors. . ^

owners m
miners and not as memberstbt Aaso-in&* i ciated Mine Workers' Ut^ion." 
fuse to recognize the union and believe 
the strike was made more to enforce

They re-

_ Mclennan, mcfeely & co.hE ;>nd *
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The Klondike Nugget new and better ones, the grounds for 
opposition to the government have 
largely disappeared. There is nothing 
to be gained by throwing bootjacks at 
dead cats, nor will any good arise from 
condemning the government after it has 
acceded to our wishes. The government 
has surrendered to our demands and we 
would certainly be ungenerous victors 
should we decline to extend the right 
hand of fellowship after winning 
glorious a conquest.

CURRENT COMMENT I Alaska Commercial*11TtLtmasaai NUWBtft w
(oAweon-s «outra mki) 

issued DAILY AND SCAll-WtEKLY.
Publishers

A Sour Dough’s View.
Dawson, Oct. 5, 1900.Allen Bros ....

Editor Nugget : r
I would like to.’ say a word in favor 

of Tom O'Brien as an old sour dpugh 
like myself. I have been in the Yu
kon country since *886. He came a 
year later. In 1894 Constantine came 
in to Fortvmile and there was somç 
trouble about the difference of lengths 
of claims in the American and Cana
dian sides. All the miners insisted on 
staying on the?American side on ac
count of the more liberal laws. O’Brien

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY Company (ialMrs..$40 00

:S8
Yearly, In advance 
Three months!'' I
Per monta by carrier In city, In advance. 4 00 
Single copies. 25

*SEMI-WEEKLY
irly, In advance....... v.............
months.................... ....................... .
month by carrier in city. In advance ! 2 00 HI «optes.

*24 00 
12 00 River steamers

Sarah 
Hannah 
Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

NEW trading post,

ALASKA
8t. Michael 

Andreofskv 
Anvik

But HersoI! GO Bella
Margaro
Victoria
Yukon
Florence

flanll2 ;j
plate.* - Elsewhere in this issue is published 

a communication from Frank Buteau, 
an old timer who wishes to say a good 
word in favor of Thos. O’Brien

NOTICE.
’**• a newspaper offer» it» advertMng space at 
Minai figure, it it a practical admission of “no 
elation. ' THE KLONDIKE NUGGET atkt a 
l figure for its space and in juilificati-n thereof 

tntees to tie advertisers a paid circulation five 
that of any other paper published between 

Juneau and the North Pole.

LETTERS

Nulato

‘""Mar*
Circle city j 

.Ragle City

Mr. GaGOODSand a few others, with Constantine, 
made application to Ottawa to change 
the regulations so that claims were in
creased to 500 feet. The result was 
that the prospectors returned from over 
the line to the Canadian side again and 
the most important result was the dis
covery of the great Klondike district.

Men like Constantine, Tom O’Brien 
and other old times have made this 
country and should not be abused or 
made light of when they offer the if 
names for votes.

Tom O’Brien has done a good deal to 
develop this country, and if he 
asks for an office in which he can do 
more, I see no reason why he should 
not be given a chance. As an old 
timer, I am going to vote for him.

FRANK BUTEAU.

Ocean steamers
Ban Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
Ranler

8t. Michael to Golovin

red
Ü if*"! 

»°f11
■broil £

as a
candidate for the Yukon council. The 
letter is frank and manly in its terms 
and the Nugget publishes it with pleas
ure as it will communications in favor

KOVUKUa
I_Koyukuk

district-] 

Bers:tn«]H
YUKON TERRIT0R, J

tortymlle ]
Lawjon

Mi...In All...

Departments
And Email Package» can be cent to the Creek» by our 
carrier» on the following day»: Every Wedneeday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 

" \y to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-

Bay, Nome, and 
Cape York
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Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

rowawswj'ssaagH^l »t
Considering the fact that the News 

has devoted considerable space of late 
to “roasting” Judge Dugas, that paper 
gave his lordship a most enthusiastic 
welcome on his return to Dawson re
cently. The arrival of the judge must 
have given our contemporary’s memory 
a slight jog.

MONDAY, OCTOBERS, 1900.if ; sss
~rINVEST AT NOME 

We have heard a large amount of 
talk during the past year or two respect 

- ing the necessity of inducing foreign 
capital to come into the Yukon for in-

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.m now

Sirs. ORA,NORA, FLORAV

vestment. We have been told that the 
only way in which the magnificent re
sources of this country can be devel-

The only independent liny of steamers between Dawson and White H 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandb^ 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river

ory
Immigration to the Northwest.

Max Bass, general agent of the Great 
Northern, is in the city from Portland. 
Mr. Bass has been connected with the 
immigration business for the past 21 
years and was formerly connected with 
the immigration bureau of North Da
kota. With reference to the special 
published in yesterday's Spokesman- 
Review relative to the tide of immigra
tion which has set in westward,he said : 
“The movement of immigrants from 
the eastern and southern states to Wash
ington and the northwest has been an
ticipated by the railway officials for 
some

The public of Dawson generally are 
anxiously awaiting absolute 
that the water company will be.able to 
keep their pipes open throughout the 
winter. It is certainly to be hoped 
that the methods which the company 
has devised for maintaining an utfin- 
terrupted service will prove successful.

oped is through interesting men of 
means on the outside to place their 
spare capital in the Yukon for invest
ment

assurance

SMALL BOATS
The Nugget has no objection to the 

foreign capitalist sending his money 
into Dawson or coming in himself to 
invest it if he
money that is brought in and the
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Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch *100per. 
sa*e; Forks, *1 50; Dome, *2 00; Domirio*.*® Qe was d 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers.--------- ----- ->-tVkim ■ thr<

OfOce Telephone Exchange Neat » then cho 
A. Office Building ^ uWeU|

kelp it.
when

cht
so sees fit. The more Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers whiehrare 

always reliable at any stage of water.
Inadequate Schools.

The present arrangements for schools 
were known to be inadequate long be
fore they opened by all 
sible people in Dawson. But now that 
they are opened, their inadequacy is 
apparent even to those who formerly 
contended that the arrangements were 
complete in detail. Already an 
flow from the Mission street school has 
been started, the class room of the M. 
E. church being used for one grade of 
the primary department. Yet the main 
school in the big log structure is so 
crowded in both rooms as to render the 
work most laborious on the teachers, 
strive as they may, and unsatisfactory 
to the pupils who are striving to obtain 
an education.

The Sisters’ school iu the north part 
of the city is also overcrowded and new 
pupils are "being enrolled every day. 
Every effort is being made by the teach
ers without exception to make the best 
of the conditions as they exist, but it 
is uphill work and a constant trial on 
them.

And yet it is estimated that not to 
exceed one-half the school subjects in 
Dawson have been enrolled at either of 
the schools and when they are added, 
as many of them certainly will be, the 
conditions will be such as to make im
possible the work of conducting the 
schools as they are conducted in otljpr 
parts of Canada and where the best re
sults are obtained.

Fro® an educational standpoint Daw
son is confronted with a condition in
stead of theory, and; that condition at 
present is a grave one which admits of 
but one solution, towit : Build school- 
houses commensurate with the demands 
of the present at least, if not of the 
future, and let it not be said in the 
future of the diild whose home is here, 
“he is illiterate and an ignoramous fo* 
the reason that he was raised in Daw
son. ”

more
of means who come in, the better 

conditions will be for

GeI

evervone. sen- Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, A
It seems to us, however, that the 

time is at hand when
months. The opening up of the 

Colville reservation has been the 
Of attracting an unusually large 
b*ir of homeseekers to Wasington, and 
of^the 2000 or more that are expected to 
land here in October and November,the 
majority will settle in eastern Wash
ington. It is a noticeable fact that the 
largest increase of immigration is from 
the middle states, and I may say that 
this is the result of long and 
tinued work on the part of railroads, 
coupled with conditions that exist in 
these states. While the railroads have 
done much toward advertising the north
west and interesting the people of the 
eastern states in the \superior advant
ages to be found here, \the àçtual 
dirions in the east have been 
est factor in bringing aboi 
The time has gone by when the rail
roads can send out flaming literature 
to the wonderful advantages of 
country,making it a veritable paradise, 
etc.,with any hope of adequate returns. 
Indeed, experience of the past has dem
onstrated that anything which tends to 
mislead is detrimental to continued 
prosperity, as it tends to bring disap
pointment, and hence reacts in 
that no argument can overcome. While 
the climate of the Pacific northwest has 
not been overestimated, people can not 
live on climate alone, but they must 
be made to see that there are other and

YUKON FLYER COMPANÏour own moneyed 
men—the men who have made their

meansBp : num-

fortunes from the Yukon, should dem
onstrate their faith in the country a 
little more freely by re-investing a por
tion of their wealth right where they 

"c It. If there is anyone reason that 
be advanced in favor of a royalty 

it is the fact that individual men

NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for »nv (urtkrlafonn
tlon apply to company’s office

AURORkMC*

over-

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.,

White Vass and Yukon Route»44con-
V'Y

have taken hundreds of thousands of 

dollars out of single claims, and with
out reinvesting A BOAT SAILS

? A dollar or spending 
any more than Absolutely necessary, 
have sent every dollar outside. Nearly Every Daycon-

Undoubtedly it is the privilege of 
every man to do with his own as he 
sees fit. The money a man may have 
stumbled onto by reason of the fact 
that he happened to stake a rich piece 
of placer ground, is certainly hia own 
money, just as though he had earned it 
by ordinary hard effort. It would 
seem, however, that such men in seek
ing investment for their surplus wealth 

>uld naturally give their preference 
the country in which their fortunes 

found.

ie great- 
results. ----—FOR-------

White Horse and All Way Pointslas
a new

J. H. ROGERS, Age*

The O' Brien Club Quick Action ^ 
By Phone yFOP MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort,a way

Use the Phone and Get a
Spacious And Elegant

Club cRpoms and Bar
— FOUNDED %Y

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

-'5
More particularly does 

auggest itself as a logical sequence, 
in thç Yukon for the reason that no 

or more profitable field for i li
mit is offered anywhere. There is

RMS* V

more material advantages. To do this 
one has not to talk of the northwest 
but to talk of the conditions which 
round the average farmer of 
where competition, which 
childhood, has so restricted opportunity 
as to mean a mere struggle for exist
ence. There are but a few chances in 
the overcrowded agricultural districts 
of the east to earn a competence, and 
with these conditions confronting the 
people, the only wonder is that they 
have not come to a realization of these 
facts long since. The tide has started, 
however, and I predict for the north 
west the greatest era of prosperity in 
its history. We favor the better class 
of agriculturalists,men wùo have 
and really intend to do something and 
have the ability to do something where 
the chance offers. While foreign im
migration, which fell off during the 
three or four years prior to 1900 has 
increased largely during the past six 
months, I can not give assurances as to 
results. We are getting quantity, but 
the matter of quality I am afraid is not 
of the best or even good, 
months ending June 30, 1900, the Great 
Northern alone has brought between 
35,000 yid 40,000 people into the terri
tory 1 
view.

sur-
le east.nt capital in the Yukoth or at 

te enough has been made in our 
to furnish ,11 that wifi be re
fer the development of 
. All that is necessary is to bring 
attention of the holders of this 

the fact that in placing their 
back in the Klondike for invest- 

they are not only giving a de
preference to this country, but 
same time are consulting their 

itereats in the strongest possible 
1. .here is a goodly number ot 
iters who have made their stake 

irritory to whom these remarks 
, -rply. Many of them, to the 
t’s knowledge, have placed their 
>le surplus in different invest- 
both in Dawson and on the 

and few of them have had reason 
et so doing. A somewhat more 

in of the same spirit 
leave little or no occasion 

after outside capital. 
=======»«
been no comp

Donald B. Olsongins in All the Comforts Cbt*nuggti yt
and you
«Mckin 
nursed 
with you 
hsdtjft te
the bisc 
when I’n

our re-

Of a Home 3
OT? ? l 2C

|| ClK Ifcflflet reaches the 
peoples hi tow» and oat * 
of to*N; 0* every creek 
awl every claim ; m 
season and ont of sea* 
see. If yon wish to 
reach the public yo§ 
will do well to hear this 1

Dawson Grogyn Dels.
According to the following from the- 

Daily Alaskan, shipping feed to Daw
son in the years to come will be like 
carrying cdal,g to Newcastle.

Fred Rudio, of Eastern Oregon, 
brought out with him a sheet of oats 
from West Dawson, which he took be
low with him on the Dolphin to show 
the farmers at his home. The land was 
only broken this season, and the ÿield 
was about six tons. Judging from this 
small sheaf there will be no such strug
gle to get horse feed into Dawson next 
fall as there is this.

AT McLENNAN’S
®ember
**1 shaw 
■ade a 
Haven't 
consider! 

Mr. G; 
‘ her, but 
; rioud.
| **>’ and 

when M 
tears she 

“I ai 
»nie w 
«n gon 

, locks an

Jhi $dtum,
EIroIcnm,

Oil Cloth,
Bugs,
Blankets,

Pillow eases, 
Sheets,
Omits, 
Comforts, - 
towels.

Cable Livens, Etc., Etc. ~F

i

i

means

j. p. Mclennan
Front Street, in wind. « • • • • •Notice to Water Consumer*.

TDte mai ils of the Dawson Water & 
system will be closed for repairs 

on Tuesday, the 9th of October, at 9 
o clock a. 111., and will remain closed 
until the Wednesday evening follow
ing. Customers will take notice and 
premare accordingly. Water carriers 
aqd the public will be supplied with 
water at pumping station.

D- A- MATHBSON, Mgr.
Beet imported wines and Honors at 

toe Regina H

Next to Holborn Cafe. Dawson

Our circulation is general; # 
cater to no ciass^ unless y*# 
one that demands a 
«diced and readable newsptf*

Bonanza - MarketFor the six
«adi; it you
ton. 1-All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality. •cour ou 
Ï angel
then I v

N left 
to ask y 
they all 
they so

red by its lines.-^Spokane Re-
TELEPHONE 3d

Turd m, opposite mod ...DHSOINotice.
An annual meeting is called for the 

election of officers of the Regina Club. 
Members will meet at the club Wednes
day night, Oct. ibth.

> is in
BLACKSMITHS AND MINERS

* IF YOU WANT
** ” hackc J au,ndry for high-class 

iced prices.
n’t got ffchsTvou want we’ll 

HMMOeU’s, the Forks.

30K. B. CONDON, 
Honorary Secretary. *°*»anCIO

See Hammell’s new store at the 
Forks. Everything to wear for sale.
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ing how to make a. -hammock out of à 
flour barrel,and he paid no heed to the 
question.

“And are angels purty, Samuel?
I've

mill sim
f

THEY cARE GOINGtishe continued after awhile.
never been purty since I was a baby 
and fell out of the winder, but if I've 
got to bean angel I want my face" made 
over as soon as I get up there. I’m not 
goin to be p’inted out fur my homeli- ' 
ness as I fly around. If I was, I know 
I’d make

Knew She Was Going to 
Die Very Soon.

Mrs. 0«H°P

OVERCOATS771E are pleasantly surprised at 
W the ready sale of these goods. 
It shows an appreciation of an 
extra effort on our part as the 
stock of overcoats recently brought 
in by us were most carefully se
lected for style, texture and Cut. 
They are all serviceable garments 
with no trash among them. Ca/1 
and try one on, v

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE

up faces at some of ’em. 
Will I be changed in the twinklin of 
an eye and made as purty as the rest ot 
’em?”

Husband Read On and Didn’t 
flanifest Interest in Her Contem
plated Demise.

Post* But Her
K«

Nobby, Well Made Garments
UÊÊÊÈAILOR CUT

sky
Ik Somethinng like a smile • flitted 

the face of Mr. Gallup, but it was 
probably caused by the article he 
reading. ?——====

And abotrt the music,- Samuet? T" 
can’t play on no harp without lessons.
I have never even seen a harp. When 
we was first married, I used to play on, 
the accordion fur you, but it was awful 
poor plavin, and you soon got sick of 
it. Is it goin to be expected that I 
kin fly right up to heaven and begin 
plavin on a harp the very first thing? 
If it is, then I dun no as I want to die.
I never could a-bear bavin folks laugh 
at me.. And the singin, Samuel—the 
singin ! My voice is cracked, and I 
sing through my nose, and is that goin 
to do up there? I s’pose I could walk 
around with a robe on and talk and 
visit, but I can’t sing npr play, and 
they needn’t expect it. Samuel, shall 
we talk about Whether you’d better 
take a second wife or not? Sometimes 
I think you had, and sometimes I think 
you hadn’t. What do you think?”

Mr. Gallup turned from the hammock 
article to one on natural gaè in Ohio, 
and he extended his legs again and pre
pared to digest It thoroughly! It inïgh-t 
have occurred to him that Mrs. Gallup 
was in the room and that she or some- 
else was talking to him,, but he ans
wered not. (Jen minutes had gone by
wlipii be finished the article and li.ntryil

up and around as if he had suddenly 
missed something. Mi’s. Gallup lay- 
curled up on the lounge fast asleep, 
and in the corner of each eye still glis
tened a big tear.

Tommy Atkins’ New Boots.
The question of providing a new 

marching lioot for the army ^engaging 
the attention of the war office, and an 
important announcement may lie made 
on this subject before long, says the
Iajndon Mark------------------- :----- ------

In forced marches in hot weather the 
head and feet suffer most, and of the 
two the cases of exhaustion arising 
from inappropirate covering lor the feet 
are 10 times more numerous than 
those arising from inappropriate cover
ing for the head.

The I loot or shoe which, while afford
ing sufficient covering to the feet, is 
lightest, airiest and most elastic is 
necessarily the most; suitable for long 
marches. The alphragata of the Span
ish soldiers and peasantry, though by 
no means a handsome or fashionable 
artilce, is believed to lie by far and 
away the most serviceable in a hot, dry- 
country.

The soles of the alparagatas are made 
of thick elastic cord resembling lamp 
w-icks sewn tightly, together, and while 
affording as much protection -as leath
er, are as pliable as india lubber. The 
tops are made of canvas, and the whole 
is so light that a pair could lie carried 
without inconvenience in a side pocket 
of the tunic.

Some time ago, while making a 
walking tour through Spain, the writer 
attached himself through the courtesy 
of the colonel ^<3 sr Spanish infantry 
regiment at that&ctjjm- engaged in a 
series of forced marches. Though a 
fairly seasoned pedestrian, he found it 
-impossible to keep up fjhe pace of the 
Spanish soldiers, and was about to re
linquish the enterprise when the col
onel loaned him a pair of marching 
shoes, with the result that he was able 
without difficulty to accompany the 
troops for seven consecutive days at an 
average of 30 mi Tes a day.

The German war office about the same 
period sent two emissaries from 
Berlin to try the boots. Every morn
ing before daybreak they were out 
among the hills, one wearing aljiara- 
gatas anti the other ordinary army- 
boots. Their report was so satisfactory 
that large quantities of " alparagatas 
have been purchased by Germany.

Spanish military men declare that 
the difference between ordinary walk
ing hoots and alparagatas Represents at 
least six miles a day.

The cost is about 1 shilling 6 pence a 
pair. Lord Wolseley, it is understood, 
is having a report prepared on the sub
ject. In a ' hot country the utility of 
alparagatas is undoubted, and had the 
British war office possessed large sup
plies at the time of the Sudan and 
Transvaal campaigns the troops might 
haVe been saved much suffering and in
convenience.

It is not likely that any of these 
boots can be obtained, in time for the 
operations iti China, but they would be 
useful there.

lulsto
Tantôt

_____
, itrfflmro in the rocking chair to jread the 

tlve ChermmgCounty Gazette lie 
brought home from the postoffice 
n Mrs. Gallup dtopped down on 
lounge with a sigh and began : 

^-Samuel, if you could spare a dyin 
three or four minits of your

over
jfr. Gallup had finished his supper, 

ved his coat and shoes and sat was

••«trictH

f*ergnun 1
im-rotr J HERSHBERG The Reliable Seattle Clothier

Opposite C. D. Co’s. Dock
I'awson woman
t____Bÿme I should like to talk to you.

kB0W yOU don't like to be bothered 
are readin, and I wouldn't

I

ults.
when you

word if it was only a bile on mv■ a
leg or one of my back athes, but it’s 

serious than that. Samuel—fiir Str. Gold Star j----------—w
Carr Nixon, (twner. _ X

'RECEPTION
“A Monument to the handicraft 

of Da-wson’s artisans. "

All the interior fiotehlnee wove ramie 
from Native W001I.

FAME’S PATHWAY.

iTHE.more . _,IPPWNPNR
more serious.

Mr. Gallup stretched his legs out to 
theirtullest extent and made liis toes 
crack, but he never looked up from his

The new duke of Argyll made a state-- 
ment at Oban recently to the effect 
that he was innocent of music, and 
could not tell the difference between 
“Pop Gobs the Weasel” and “God 
Save the (jueen. ' ’

Joel Chandler Harris has resigned
his position as chief editorial writer on 1 The water had been turned off and | 
the Atlanta Constitution, which he (the crowd of sightseers dispersed when! 
has held for .a number of rears, and : . .
will devote his entire time to purely something was seen to move tn a cor-
literary work. j ner °f the room down stairs by the fire- \ l ined Retraits to Dt Obtained for Monty

.Several Chicago men, led by Charles men who were vet on the ground. In- j \ iaron von • serin..
1’. Gunther, have promised to con- vest i gat ion disdoseil it to be the body j J eiu.v ’HO*,*e0*TF’^*|J*]Ju|LD||l0
tribute generously to a iund for repro- cf jacob.Salamon, burned almost be- 1

tv i m 1,nWrlof recognition. The blackened form |
the Grand Army veterans. was partially covered with some blank- J IvlKS. Ç. K- KoOCK I O

Michael T. parrellv, late legal ad- ets and a mattress and leaning with the ------ ,
ivser to President Kruger, from whose back in the corner of the room near the r~< 11 |*|*I0|*
penj-i announced a work on the Set- S(-ove At his side was an empty Water ***
t lenient of South Africa After the — . , .... . , ,
War,” is an Irishman who commenced P8'1- It was evident that he had been 
his career -at Trinity cnttigror Dublin, attempting to nut outAhe fire by first 
where he gained many honors.

Edmund Haviland Burke, a direct j tempting to smother the flames and had 
lineal descendant of Edmund Burke, is I either drank in the awful suffocating
TPamèmyl,Anhough'nstill a young'.nan," | 8ae> flame and smoke and fell uncon- 

heisnomewhnt of an orator himself, j scions,
He has already stood tor parliament as I failed to get up in time to get out of 
a Parnellite, but unsuccessfully.

The Parisian mill inaire, M. Hutinet, | 
has started a hospital for sick plants in 1 Rush Over at Skagway.
the Houleavrd St. Antoine. A numlier Supt. Rogers had telegraphic advices 
of gardeners take care of the plants in
immense greenhouses and hothouses, . , . . . , ■
where they are kept gratis until t h v v fonk “ f re I gilt had left there during 
recover and can-be sent back to their the day 011 the Canadian, and 150 tons

had beenhoaded on scows, leaving 1236

*Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking 
Trips to Whitehorse.

A swift, comfortable end reliable boat. Cnurt- 
eons treatment. ;

Get Ticfcete for the Outline via Gold Star Line. I 1IRA 1
\

paper.
“1 don’t want to give no sudden 

shock,” continued Mrs. Gallup as the 
tears began to stream down her cheeks' 
and her nose to twitch, “but it’s ray 
dnty to tell you, so you kin prepare 
yourself. Samuel, you’ll be a widower 
before Saturday night ! Tonight is 
Tuesday night. Before sundown on 
Satmfoÿ nTght the funeral will he 
VlDwan angel, and you’ll be free to 

H'iflït} j in «f somewhere evert- e venin and 

■ m checkers. Do von hear me,
, ■ fel?”__________

1 hr. Gallup may or mav not have 
^Hjard her, but if he did he paid not 

■If «lightest attention, 
gek ■ “Yes ; I've got mv call to go," she 
—- ■ nsnmed as she wiped her eyes on her 

I’ve had rheumatiz, fever. 
«•sumption and heart disease, and 
ugly and many a time I’ve expected to 
«0, but I have never felt like this be
fore. My heart goes tunk, tunk, tank, 
ay lungs seem to lie hitchin around, 
and now and then my breath shuts off 
on me the sam» as if I had got caught 
in a hole inti* fence. Mrs. Watkins 
ns took this very way before she died, 
lid so was Mr. Comfort. It may come 
Height, or it may tie delayed «till to
urner, but within a day or two I’ll tie 
<| angel. Yon won’t blame me fhr 
dyi% will you, Samuel?”

Mr. Gallup turned his paper over, 
palled in his feet and crossed his legs, 
bet made no reply.

“Folks can’t help dyin, Samuel— 
that is I can’t. I hate to go before I’ve 
made the soft soap and put up the fall 
pickles, but I can’t help myself. It 
was so with Mrs. Watkins. She had the 
soaggrease all ready and was all ready 
to dye rags fur a new carpet, but when 
Gabriel’s horn sounded she had to 
spread her wings. You’ll miss the soft 
soap, Samuel, fur you’re a great hand 
to wash up, and you'll miss the pickles, 
lur you love sour things, but will you 
miss me?”

Mr. Gallup held the paper- in his left 
hand and reached down his right to 
scratch his heel through his sock, but 
,he was dumb. Mrs. Gallup looked at 
SktiU"through her tears for a time and 
then choked do*n a sob and said :

Hite Hon; 

of sandbir-
*
%
*

\HARRY JONCSr

over.m

1 are rua ««mature w*ot ve oaete.

throwing water on it, and then at-

D, A GENTLE SLUMBER...
M- QUAD.\m apron. or had accidentally fallen and FOR SALE

HOTEL GRAND lawk at ilia Room. 
Cor Third «VMM end Seed Street

the death trap,—Alaskan, Oct. 2.
it

. KlNO HR & «TRITE, l’ropa.
rlStrlstomi

from Whitelforse last evening that 103 GOING SHOOTING?1.0*1 DOC*

ft owners.ate. Congressman Ed want N. Dingley, of 
Kalamazoo, Mich.. is a candidate lor 
re-election, with a good chance of suc
cess. He wants to tie speaker of the 
house, and is understood 
vassing already with that object in ! move on" and take advantage of every 
v,ew- j opportunity of transportation that

is offered...................--—«— ............ .................

tons still to lie taken down the river.
He reported a scarcity of scows at 

Whitehorse, and in view of the cold
See Shindler.

to lie can-I snap, advised every shipper to “get a FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

►ay Wines, Liquors & CigarsProf. Gegenbaur, who has done more 
for the Darwinian theory of evolution 
than any other German excepting Prof.
Haeckel, has resigned his professorship 
of comparative anatomy at Heidelberg, 
where4ie has taught since 1873. He is 
74 years old. .

The sultan is said to tie iii a very 
nervous state. Recently, it is said, he 
fainted in his jiark at Yildiz and was 
carried indoors by one of his black at
tendants. On returning to conscious
ness hé was so pleased with the faith
fulness of the servant, who might have 
abandoned him to the tender mercies 
of anyone who wished to murder him, 
that he presented him with $10,000.

The Royal ^Academy of Science has 
commissioned Charles Upson Clark, of 
Brookly, N, Y., to prepare a new edi
tion of Àtumianus Marcel linns, the 
Roman historian of the fourth cen
tury, the award carrying a grant of 151x1 
marks. It is now many years since the ; 
last edition of this author was pub
lished, and Mommsen and other Ger- considerable freight awaiting shipment 
man scholars have long desired that a at Vancouver, lint he did not think 
new one should be prepared. there was sufficient of it to materially

Police Justice Wachenbcimer, of To-. affect the «ituation herr.as matters now 
ledo, has a tendency to forget the ju , . •
dicial dignity of which we often hear. j**00a. Aiasxan, VCt. 2.
The other day he was asked, while out __ ___„____
the bench, to take some action in re- Voise* Men WTO dinned,
gard to a man who was said to lie ne- The police court on Friday presented
glecting his wife. “1 am not aware, a sail scene to the few moral minded 
said his honor, of any law that will ; ,WOp|e whu were present without im- 
reach such a case as this. 1 would sug- | ‘ V 
gest, however, that * a good coat of tar pulsion, 
and feathers would probably have an i gent looking young men, were lined up 
excellent effect.”

Private Secretary Young, went to 
Whitehorse yesterday to see if the com
pany could do anything further to re
lied ite matters!

All the railroad freight has lieen 
cleared away from this port, with the 
exception of the small lots brought by 
recent steamers, and even this can lie

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
Tom G’msMoui, Prop.

lints!
Want 

A Good STEAK?, Age*

» * HAVE YOU TRIEDcleared by noon today. So that at 
present the folly jioint at which freight 
can possibly ^e,left over are Whitehorse 
and Bennett, and at the latter point 
there is only about 400 tons.

John Hislop, who returneit from the 
Sound on the Dolphin, said the actxi- 
mulated Alaska freight on the Seattle 
wharves had" all lieen shipped; after 
the September rush of freight it seemed 
to have «lrupjied. He heard there was-

N.P.SHAW&CO.,
...Butchers*.*

id Get n Second Street. New Hank of B. N. A. •
ever. Yw

REMOVED.tow.
>lb. R*W* 
1100 per W 
fomlnioB, BILLY GORHAM. The Jswaler, has re- 

nioveil from the Orpheum Bultdlne io a 
new looatloe on.,.

THIRD ST., NEXT TO OANDOLFO’S
A fell 1 tec ef Iwwt Jewelry I* Mm*. 

BpOelal deel eue made So order.

Next»
“Well, if you don’t miss me I can’t 

help it, I’ve alius had hot water ready 
»ken you wanted to wash your feet, 
awl you’ve never found me without 
stickin salve fur sore fingers. I’ve 
Sttrsed you through colic and sot up' 
*ith you through fever You’ve never 

tp tell me my bread was heavy or 
the biscuit tasted of saleratus. And 
*hen I’m laid away, Samuel, you'll re
number that I wore the same bonnet 
and shawl fur 21 years and that I alius 
**wle a pair of shoes last three years.

■ Haven't I done purty well all things
considered?”

Mr. Gallup might have agreed with 
h«r, but if he did he didn’t say,so 
•loud. He Vrossed his legs the other 
*av *nd scratched the other heel, and 
•hen Mrs. Gallup tcoutd restrain her 
t*ars she yabsecvell :

‘I ain't leavin this house the way 
10016 wives would, Samuel.-1 When I 
** gone, you'll find your -, shirts and 
••cks and everything in the usual place, 
f*® you won”t have to sew on a but- 
ton. un

uruwgi

m ORR & TUKEVS
STAGEyrm

nermfl 0Wir«INe at Urund Forks 
"..^vvillrun as follows to Magnet 
Ko&d House

Ilk
Thirteen bright and intclli-

Mf t F—
in a row on u liench under the watch- Leave Deween at . . 9 a.m.

P Returning, Lw. Magnet 2 p. m.
Piu k Trelo will there connect for 

transfer of baggage.

te» ! ful eye of a stern anil fierce looking 
I officer, who commanded them one bySkaguayan Burned to Death

In the liroad light of day and in the 
rear of his own store, surrounded by

I* one to stand up before the magistrate 
and answer whether or not they were 

500 people. Jacob Salomon was burned j o( lbe vUarge against them.
Jo death Sunday afternoon, fhe black- yyith shameful faces they made their 
eneil, charred and almost lifeless body j con(efceionj ;iIaL, threw fbem^lves on 1 

recovered from tilt- debris after an tbe raerCy 0f the court. His honor was 1 
hour s fight with the flames at alaiut 3 ! lenicnV and fined then, all $10 each , t
o'clock, and at 9:30 death came to re- wiu]t. he might have sent them to jail Donald B. Olson, Manager.' 
lieve the intense sufferings of the vie- , , hc wUlu.,, city Ogee Jortyakelldlag, ^ ,

S __ « , ... Power Houm near K i»udl tv. Tel. No 1
tlm- ' The charge against the prisoner* was

The fire which caused Salamou sgambling, and in view of the poa*i- 
death was in the People s store at the t,, j ; ty (,f t heir-having wives and sisters 
corner of Broadway and Fourth avenue who wouW I* grief stricken to learn 
owned by Beveridge & Salamon, and tjjr0ugh the public pres* of the hr dis- 
resulted from the explosion of a kettle grace> their names are withheld from 
of tar which a car,.enfer ,waa lieatjng ,mb|ic«Uon.—Whitehorse Tribune, 

stove in a little back room iq

ti
ll StudyElectric eight $to

Î
-a* Mlwasfoe

bl$ *

• «

^ Wall Paper...
I Paper HangingitJüS ::even scald out the teapot and 

^00r out the disshpan if I have time. 
J^aûgels can look down from heaven, 

* want to look down and see that
«H>

ANDERSON BROS.. Second Avon a
which the proprietors slept and in 
whiçh they frequently cooked their 
own meals. The alarm was turned in 
shortly after 2 o’clock and all the com
panies responded promptly.

discovered in the attic and the 
two steady streams soon had it under 
control.

Notice to the Ladle*.
&tr. Geo. Brimstone, of Brimstone & 

Stewart, 1ms arrived with the scows 
and they are full of nice furniture and 
household goods. See our pencil woven 
springs and children's rockers, carpets, 
window shades, etc.

Albert Mayer, the jeweler has re
moved to the Orpheum building.

everything in çrder. I want 
**k you about angels, Samuel. . Are 

all old or ARCTIC SAWMILL m
young angels, or are

sorter mixed up? Will I tie set
30 or 4° years, or will I be an old 
in angel?”

She looked directly 
400 waited for

’«heyy Wk

SLUICE. FLUME A MINING LUM

The flames
«3

; Shoes. were N ;
,rerry,°5:at Mr. Gallup, 

a reply, but he was readONE
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mm POLICE COURT NEWS.have been completed for the delivery 
of parcel mail this winter which will 
be a great aid to commerce and a bene
fit to the public. LUMBERMagistrate Starnes presided over the 

temporary destinies of law violators in 
the police court this morning.

Arthur Fields, one of the partners in 
the Northern Annex saloon and gam
bling house, was up on the charge of 

>. selling liquor during unlawful hours, 
towit, 1 :i5 Sunday morning, at which 
time Constable Piper had taken him in 
the act. Field said a “colored gentle
man ’ ’ had called at that hour and or
dered a case of wine delivered Monday 
morning to Miss Elliott, of the,Jewell, 
and asked to be permitted to take -six. 
bottles from the case for immediatet 
consumption, and “as Miss Eliott is 
one of our best customers, ” the request 

granted. Ike Rosenthal, Fields' 
partner, endeavored to explain away 
the alleged infraction of the law. In 
answer to a _question from Corporal 
McPhail, he said he is conversant with 
the law regarding prohibited hours, but 
had paid for a permit to sell “goods” 
at wholesale and did not think his 
partner had violated the law. 
court did not look at the matter in the 
same light and imposed a fine of #50 
and costs and which was paid. 6

W. MeCanenny, a Hunker miner, 
had, after filling up on Hunker whisky 
in a Hunker saloon, resisted arrest at 
the- hands of a Hunker constable. Wil
liam's left eye bore the appearance of 
having been in contact with the bumper 
of a coal car. He entered a plea of 
guilty and was assessed $20 and costs 
after being told by the magistrate to 
hunt his hole the next time he gets 
drunk.

Thomas Evans is another Hunker 
miner who was brought down from that 
creek to have his. case treated. The 

.charge against Thomas was that he had 
on Saturday been “d and d, ” which in 
most cases means drunk and disorderly ; 
but in the case of Thomas “d and d” 
meant drunk and disrobed. Ten dol
lars and costs squared the bill, and 
hereafter Thomas will, to use a Biblical 
expression, be clothed and in his right 
mind.

lia

CLEARRiver News.
The N. A. T. fit T. Co.’s steamer 

Chas. H. Hamilton arrived last night, 
20 days out from St. Michael, with 32 
passengers and 22^ tons of freight. 
With the exception of a couple of heavy 
snow storms which were encountered at

AS A BELL; $ Aller II Had Wade
DRY* vvj I Trip AS A BONE VO

II—— CHEAP „ „ 
For interior Finish: Tils of Packages Awaiting 

In the Dawson Cus-
the mouth of the Dal 1 river and near 
Fort Yukon, the trip Was pleasant and 
uneventful. They met the first ice of 
the season flowing from Sheep creek on 
October 5. The following steamers 
were passed on their way down : Weare 
and Leah near Pymute on the 21st, D. 
E. Campbell at Blackburn the 22d ; 
Alice 60 miles below Fort Yukon, Sep
tember 30. The Hamilton's passenger 
list included Mr. Neil, a V ni ted States 
railway mail clerk, Rev. John B. 
Rene, Rev. Fathers Cunningham, 
Raine, Camille and Tewie,*and 28 steer
age passengers. Bishop Rowe made the 
trip with them from St. Michael to 
the Mission four miles above

■&UT*] S=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
wasoffice there is quite 

packages, the bulk 
which arrived by the more recent
Is, but there are many which have 
a there for some time. These pack- 
s come by mail,and are sent through 
customs office because they contain 

dutiable matter. 
On the receipt of a package a printed 

card is mailed to the party whose 
»»™e appears thereon, notifying him 
O? its arrival and where he can get it. 
In many instances, however, these pos
tal cards never reach the person ad- 
dresed, and the package likewise fails 
in delivery. So if you have any reason 
to suppose that a package has been 
you, it would be well to call at the

office and inquire if your name is 
ie list. You will find an acconi- 

ng official there who will give 
e desired information, and if you 
package there he will untie the 

srds and help you to ascertain what 
as been sent yon, and if it is not of 
itrinsic value you may take it away 
ithout more expense than if it 

the postoffice direct.
things were all t opened up 
out where they could be 

of the officials this

'I
I
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He'll get through all right. ‘ 
He bought his outfit at

gf. Is The
The

w

RYAN’• • •gfesWeare.
The water front presents a very lively 

appearance this morning. From Boyle's 
wharf to a point opposite the engine- 
house near the barracks the river shore 
is lined with scows, rafts and small 
boats, several numbers deep.

Messrs. Coleman & Caroll strived

It
pront Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock h

sent

Red Line Transportation Company’s
COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR SALE

cus-

Of Du

lately with four scows heavily laden 
with general merchandise and perish
able goods approximating 80 tons. 
They are veteran scow navigators, hav
ing made four previous trip, and say 
they have never been passed on the 
river. They passed over 40 scows, 20 
of which were hung up on bars. Judg-' 
ing from the fact that they have been 
in town for a week it would appear that 
a greater number than that are strand
ed, as only a few have arrived since 
that date. r

Dobb & Shannon represent another 
firm which arrived in charge of a scow 
on the 5th with 25 tons of general mer
chandise, groceries, dry goods, etc.

Mrs. Simpson, the Bennett hotel- 
keeper, arrived on the same date, the 
5th, with a scow load of 20 tons.

Scows art reported as selling at Ben
nett from $400 up, and at Whitehorse 
from $700 to $1000.

The supply of men for scow naviga
tion by no means equals the demand 
and labor is therefore commanding 
good wages, $5 to $6 per day, including 
board. Men are being engaged at Skag- 
way and draw salaries from the time of 
reaching Bennett.

Steamers City of Seattle and City 
of Topeka are at Skagway today. The 
former sails at 6 this evening for Seattle 
direct, while the latter goes by way of 
Sitka.

A.(

AT YOUR OWN PRICE—________
Owing to the completion of the White Pass Railroad 300 Tow 

of Railroad and Camp Material-will be sold at extremely low prices

A Chance For The Miner To Outfit Complete
Vi ...THE SHIPMENT CONSISTS OF...

SAID -

came

flow M
There I» Yet Time.

Blunder date of Septembder 27th the 
Skagway Alaskan publishes the fol
lowing statistical article regarding the 
closing of Yukon navigation :

Every indication points to at least 
another month of open river between 
Whitehorse and Dawson.

Railroad Rails, Groceries, Hardware, ; Forges. Anvils. Harnesses,JUrge Turn,
Blacksmith Coal, Iron, Steel. Scrapers, Winter Clothing, Felt Shoes BootTui ■
Plows, Striking Hammers, Crowbars, Shoes, Engines and Boilers, also 7l* tonk, 

Pinchbars, Clawbars, Car Wheels, Tons of Tobaccos. '■

V mlav a
■ «ttornvv 

tad eve
_il Mom 
ken de 
«suit, 
testified 
edge Fra 
iiy Judg.

Id be surprised at
iety of goods these packages con- 

of many of these 
very valuable, as it is not 
ngs that arç sent as pres

its from home to friends and relatives 
:re, that are represented, but much 
erchandise is shipped in this way. 
twelry for instance, is often

1. The -1

Close .ob
servers and those who have made it a 
point in connection with their business 
to watch the conditions say that there 
is much more water in the Yukon and 
the lakes now than at this time 1 asp- 
year. Another straw pointing in the 
same direction is the absence of snow 
on the mountain tops. A' year ago 
there was snow in Skagway, while-as- 
yet there has been no snow fall in this 
locality lower than 5000 feet above the 
sea level.

J. H. Johnson, Agent For M. J. Heney
7 * ..... Goods on Sate at.

Dawson Transfer and Storage Co’s. Warehouse

COR. THIRD AVENUE,

sent in
s way, which is fully as safe a 
ans of shipping as any other.
‘The regulations demanded that this 
ss of matter shall be held fora 

the conditions pre- 
it would in many cases 

hip if this rule were strict-

Telephone !)
Near SECOND STEf-t

Clothing, m*tts, felt shoes, underwear 
at Hammell’Sj Grand Forks.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Private dining rooms at The Bolbom. /"V

J WM IV I

i Stamp Out I
! The Plague jl Cl
A flie old law, “an ounce ol prev«*ntio&iflB 

- etc" is particularly appiopriate for 
conditions, pro vailing here at present

er!
, so we carry them on for

the things sent in this 
iture to startle one a bit 

I have seen some very 
uncovered, so strange in 
i’t believe I should be 

anything any more.
was a man came into 
notification card which 

and asked for his package, 
t, and asked him what it 
id he said he had no idea, 
by a friend of his in San 

be had no notion what

Last year the Yukon closed up be
tween Skagway and Dawson on October 
22, and on the next day it closed at 
Dawson.

LOST AND FOUND
JfHM’ND—A pocket book containing valuable 

paera. Owner can have same bv applying 
at this office and proving property. p luThere was open water at 

places in the river after this date but 
it did not last long. The Stratton went 
down on October 24, having been caught 
in an ice jam, and scows that were 
frozen hard on October 22, went down 
the river many miles before they were 
finally caught for the winter, the ice 
having partially broken up to close 
again in a few days.

WANTED.
\VAN I KD—As bell-boy, boy 12 to 14 years ui 

age. Apply at Regina Club Hotel!
Steamer Monarch has run up against 

it again, this time on a liar opposite 
the telegraph office at Selkirk. Her 
agent, L. W. Craden, is very much ex
ercised over her misdaventures coming 
down stream, as he h ‘ 'l sold a large 
nuiner of tickets for nother run to 
Whitehorse.

The Gold Star left Whitehorse Fri
day night, but has not been reported 
since her departue from that point. The 
least that could have happened to the 
boat is her being tied up on a bar. It 
is hoped that such will prove the

» Ji
ANTED— Position to take charge of hotel or ! J* 

rooming house by thoroughly competent ! ▼ 
lady. Address “M,” Nugget Office. pn. £

'■t'AàlUhK Ï ! ■ wx\ SMALLPOX II V]
? 5DISINFECTANT ii ^

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PHYSICIANS. : T

The close last year was 11 days earlier ^‘‘‘Cra^lYnril.'cbU^to’s'StfEi I } 
than that of 1898, and 15 days earlier «t. and let eve. ; hours 10 to 12 a. m., 3 to r> and 7 A than ,897. . - to 8P.m. Te.ephone .12,___________________ j J

In 1898.the river was frozen hard at Vt„ ®e?l,TieTS-
. j 1 1 , 1 DK- HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 1Dawson on November 3d. It had closed ^ work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates

south of Dawson on October 23, but oil6 ‘Building. ®uliraDtee<1 • Room "• Au.ora No. 2 
thq 27th it opened up again and navi
gation lasted another week. The last 
steamers to reach Dawson from Wliite-

A Guaranteed Preventative
The reward of a life’s study and experi

ments.
CARRIED IN THE POCKET SIwe untied the strings, and 

paper, disclosing a small 
top, such as 
of jewelry, 

provided with a thumb 
md, and as the lid worked 
I had to hold it in suclTa 
I could not see what was 

ie top slipped slowly back, 
t matter though whether I 
T not- 1 could feel, and 

e just as well, 
ry- As the lid 

ig cold and clammy 
! interior of the box 
about one of my 

»ind on the instant 
I had ever heard 

rnal machines, dia- 
s shipped through 
death and destruc-

gg

\
th a sliding

shipment case.
...LISTER’S...

$ Anti = Smallpoxj|
4 taken, INTERNALLY il . n.

Used exclusively by the VIS. Govera- il 
ment during the epidemic of ,1863 84.

RUDY'S DAWSON DRlG/STOtt j
FRESH VACCINE ‘

——Mate Drowned.
J. S. Williams, manager of the 

steamer Clifford Sifton received a tele
gram this morning from the captain of 
the boat stating that W. Stone, the 
mate, had fallen into the river and 
drowned.

LAWYERS I
QL’RRITT <Si McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.horse, two years ago, arrived there on 

October 30.
Fortune seems to have favored the 

advance guard of the great Klondike 
stampede in more ways than one, fdc-.it 
was not until the 7th of November that 
the northern winter fastened itself upon 
the great golden highway in 1897.

Judging from these facts old timers 
ill the north estimate that there will 
be open water for at least a month, and 
probably;until after the 1st of Novem
ber, However, they are unanimous in 
advising shippers of freight not to waste 
any time, as a cold wave might sweep 
from the north at any time after the 
middle of October.

Alex HOWDEN—Barrister. Solicitor, Advo-
21 r^Cot'sbfficeBToLaknd Mi,DiUg UlV' kou“
MACKINNON & NOEL, AdvoWtcs 

x near Bank of B N A. /f

pATTVLLO HIDI.EY—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue

C01

5It appears that Stone was in a small 
boat,engaged in carrying a line ashore. 
In some manner as yet unexplained the 
boat swamped and the unfortunate man 
lost his life in spite of efforts made 
the pan of the Sifton’s crew to 
him.

, Second st., I>

CCk SiandanHKNRY HLKECKKE ' ;
3LEECKEK A De JOURNaU 
^ Attorneys at Law, J
Offices Second Street, in the Jbslin Building.
Reaidence^-Third avenue, opd. Métropole hotel 

Dawson, f

O^e.1, aTo&; «irtîsfe' N01,riea' T I WEEK OF OCTOBEr|8-13,190«

J. C. Warren’s Farce jl'em^dy

NITA’S FJIRST"
der direction of Alf I.avne NewtmechssW1 

and scenic effects, f

vbrnAnd de .iovrxelon
save

His body was recovered after 
drifting, some distance down stream. 
He has a brother Ed Stone in Dawson.

The Sifton passed Five fingers this 
morning. She will sail from Dawson 
tomorrow.

P
rpABjtR A HÜLME—BarrjstLrs and Solicitors, I 

Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers, j 
1 elephone 48 Offices, [Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or* '

■ unfortunate enough to 
I also thought of snakes 
nd all the deadly and 

l creep and crawl 
population,, and 

! without 'the aid 
s other than the 
er, and I do not 

belt. I just fired the 
it might be, as far 

Uld get it, box and all, 
way from it* as possible, 
vho owned it came and 
d what do you suppose

I
Getting Foxy.

* “The country is full of would be 
miners and prospectors, 
dough yesterday after returning from 
Moosehid'e.

N HAG EL, Q. C , Barr ster, Notary, etc.,
..... ~ McLennan, McFeelv & Co., hardware

storel First avenue.
ver

SEsaid a sour TO THE LADIES OP DAWSON.
*,ASSAY KRl I.

JOHN B. WARDEN. F. I. cf-Assayer for Bank 
ol British N,or(h America. Gold dust melted 

and Assayed Assays made of quartz and black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

sA Grand Opening on Wednesday 
October 10.

,In the stand formerly occupied by 
Mrs. Lueders, hair dresser, Second ave
nue. We have just arrived from the 
East with a $25,000 stock of fur gar
ments in seal, ermine, Russia sable, 
chinchilla, minx, stone marten, Persian 
lamb, grey lamb, etc. All made up in 
the latest Paris and New York designs. 
Pronounced to be the finest goods ever 
coming to this country. Also a line of 
ladies' tailor made costumes, walking 
skirts and silk waists. We*have also a 
full line of men’s fur goods and tailor 
made suits in sacks, evening dress, 
Prince Alberts and overcoats. We cor
dially extend an invitation to the peo
ple of Dawson to inspect this stock. 
Don’t forget the location, next to the 
S. Y. T. Co., second avenue. A. H. 
Loiigheed & Co., high class tailors and 
furriers of Toronto, Canada.

D. C. MACKENZIE" Mgr. ,

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

School tablets 25c ; Nugget office.

“A lot of wise gizays went 
down there and covered the surrounding 
landscape with initial posts, and yes
terday when I went down there to d 
litte digging round, I found a whole 
raft of them leaning on picks ami 
shovels working hard to find out what 
they had staked. I went at it and be
gan sinking a hole, and the whole 
blamed outfit came and sat down to 
give me a chance to do the developing 

y thing for the whole stampede. ’ ’

Direct from the e«st

EDWARD R. LANG
MINING ENGINEERS.

J B TYRRELL. miuluRongiueer, lias remold 
to Mission st., next door to public school.

j»URVEVORS.

THE POÉTICÀL TRAMPO a

BEATRICE LORNE

The Inimical EDDIE DOLAN
DOMINION LAND

In Original Creations ,

01 an 
iptile to find 
through the We Have ReceivedGuard Against 

Smallpox

*

:An Innovation.
Among the things which were famil

iar to most of Dawson’s citizens at 
home, before they came to the Klon
dike, but which have never been seen 
here there is something in the office of 
L. R. Fulda? of the A. E. Co., which 
comes upon one like the sight of a rag- 
timet fiend. This is nothing more nor 
less than a very neatly ti-led grate, 

snake upon the bars of which burns a cheerful 
“1 fire, glow and crackle makes one 

““Vs eyes ta^ee if he is dreaming
ie or if the familiar scene is a

'

An immense Shipment ofifproduction of 
the honey bee 
:s, queen bees 
by mail from Hay & Feel IVtesse

Pc
Ae have an anti-contagion formula ! 

which has proven most efficacious in
infected districts, A Powerful Prevents-
nve- FULL STOCK Of FRESH DRUGS.

m
toad

PLACE ORDERS NOW. 

NO STORAGE CHARGED

LANCASTER & CÂU
WAREHOUSE**

C9

A: L

to. R. Dockrill & go*♦

Near Electric Light Plant II
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